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TOikly is the last dey to sign
for en IIPPGinttnflllt with the,
tbet will' .be
11illiting UNM Wednadey, Oct.
12 fl'om 9 e.m. to 3p,m. Sign Up$
100m· 108 of Scholes Hell.
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.u.NM's Trivial Past

~

. $4.17

$2.54

spokesmen from the University of
Albuquerque,
UNM,
the
Albuquerque Technical-Vocational
lnstjtutl\ (T-VI) and the League ·of
Women . Voters all said they sup~
ported the new plan.
Un9er the new plan, UNM would
have one representative on the
governing board of the community
college. UNM's representative,
. along with a representative from
· the U. of A. would be appointed by
.Gov. Jerry. Apodaca and would

$2.00

.Forty years ago the man-pictured
to
the' right was one of the judges
Dalmane
$2.10
$2.43
$2.08
·
selecting
the UNM Homecoming
(sedative)
Queen
for
that year. Who .is he?
10 pil~s, 30 mgs.
(Hint: His son plays a supporting
Drixoral
$3.50'
actor on the television..,series Adam$2.59
$2.08
(decongestant)
12)
15 pills
This is the first in a serie,s of trivia
that will appear in the
guestions
Orl ho- Novuni
. $3;32
$1.50
$3.49
LOBO
·
this·
week. Answers will
· · (birth control)
appear
in
Friday:s
Homecoming
2l pills
issue. UNM trivia buffs can send
Elavil
$3.74"
$4.10
$5.41
their answers to D.~. Flynn, room
·(anti-depressanl) ,
131 of Marron Hall.
·
30 pills, 25 mgs.
Those with the correct answers
1
have the distiqction of seeing
Ubrium ·
$2.66
S4.79
their n.am~. iq. -print ,alongside ~he
(tranquilizer)
)0 pills, 10 mgs.
answers.:
Todays question are:
Penicillin VK. $2.94
$2.30
$3.74
.Who
was the UNM debating
.(antibiodc)
coach in 1931-2 and what is he doing
20 pills
·
now? ·
Tetracycline
Who'
was
the
LOBO
news editor
$2.51.
$2.30
$1.30
(antibiotic)
' in 1937 and what is he doing now?
40 pills·, 250 mp,
Everyone knows that the only ·
UNM football squad to, ev~r go
Actlfed
$4.0].
$2.59
$3.30 '·
undefeated was in 1927~ but what
(allergy tablet)
was the total number of points
~0 pills
scored and allowed by them?
Who was president< of UNM
Dr. Joseph Beres, director of the' health center, said that since
between Presidents Zimmerman
commercia!'stores buy in volume from the pharmaceutical companies
and Wernett?
Who was the 1937 homecoming
they can get lower prices on certain drugs.
.
·
..
"Some pharmaceutical. companies offer lower prices to non-profit
queen?
Who was the UNM King of
organizations and we buy from these whenever possible," he said. But
Lertain drugs are made by only one company and when we buy these
·,
we have to pay the pric;e they ask.''

'
I

serve for three years. ,
The governing body would also
consist of the five T-VI board
members who would serve for the
duration of their existing terms.
After three years, the community
college would become independent
of UNM, T~VI and U. of A., with a
governing board of five elected
officials serving'six-year terms.
Weeks said that although UNM
favored ~ plan which would make
the proposed institutiofl a branch of
the University, UNM would go
along with the feelings of the
community.
.Nancy Jones, spokeswoman for ,
the League of Women Voters, said
her group supported the proposal
with some reservations· about the
.structure of the governing board.
"!he U. of A. should be more
represented and "the community
should be more represented,'' she
said.
. Jones proposes that T-VJ have
two representative11, two for
of
A. and one .for UNM.
T-Vl Board President Larry
German said, "I will encourage the
· board's support and help introduce
this option to the legislature."
~.i~hard de Uriarte, Apodaca's
press aide, said the governor wants
all. parties concerned to reach an
agreement before the 1978
legislative session. The session
begins.in January.·
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In pric~ survey .of 10 widely used prescription drugs, the UNM
Student· Health Center Pharmacy was least expensive in four ·in- ·
liY D. M. ·FLYNN
stances.
.
.
LOBO Staff Writef
The three pharmacies chosen· for the survey were the Lobo Campus
The University'· administration
Pharmacy, Walgreens; and the Student Health Center. The ·survey is
will not oppose any plan for the
not meant to b~ a comprehensive study, but a sampling to show that
· proposed community college,
despite the University's .tax-exempt status it is not the least e,(pensive
provided that plan hat the support
even "for commonly use4 drugs.
·
·
of Albuquerque citizens~ director of
· The prices are as follows:
University .relations William Weeks
l.cilfc_, t;ampus'
Student Health
told a .·chamber of Commerce
Wal~reens
subcommittee Monday.
.
Pharmacy
ee_._ter
Last week the .subcommittee
Darvon Compound 65
developed a compromise proposal
$3,20
$4.15
.$5.11
(pain killer)
for a community colleg~: tdOnday,
30 pilis ·
Valium
(muscle relaxaQt)
29 pills, 5 mgs. ·
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U NM to FOllow
Public Opinion
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Compiled by DON SANDOVAL
.LOBO Stllff flflrlter .
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Who is thi8 m1111 end why
don he beve •uch Bfl expiNisille
•ult 1111d bow tie ••
Hearts in 1968 and what did he do
while holding that title?
Who· was the student body
president in 1944?
Why were ther three graduating
classes at UNM during the years
ofWWII?

Dr. Laurence Smith, president of
U. of A., said, "If this is the best
plan and the most saleable to the
community then we will support
it." Smith said he hoped the
Chamber of Commerce would treat
th~ U. of A. as equal partners in the
proposal.
"U. of A. should be included in
these discussions until they breakdown," he said.

Wor!c-Study Progra~
Suggested for Vets
By ROBERT .R. LEE . ·

Employment Security Commission.
LOBO Staff Writer
After two years, the program would
A bill to create a work•study have to be approved again by the ·
p'ograril for New Mexico veterans legislature. ·
wlll be introduced in the state
Anaya said .he will introduce"an
legislature in ianuaryL ASUNM ASUNM Semite ·resolution ex~nator ~ick Anaya has ·said.
pressing support f<lr the bill .
Asked about his own ·in. Anaya, a mentber of the UNM
V~terans Association, said th~ bill volvement With the bill, Anaya.·
.will be.inttoducedbyStateSen·. Ben said, "J guess I'm the . one who
.A1tantirano, D~SilverCity..
started it." He emphasized, ·
The -bill wotild provide jobs in how~ver' tha~ I '(Dr.) Mike Wheeler
:~ate agencies for veterans wh'o are (UNM
veterans ed~ucational
state residents ~d who are enrolled counselo'r) is kind of guiding things
.'{n any job-training program ap- along.''
· ·
.
'proved· · by
the
Veterans
·The proposed program's purpose
is to supplement eXisting veterans
.Administration.
.' Anaya said the bill would ap- progtams,Anaya said, especially_ih
proptiate $1 million in ·state funds, · view of the fact thai' some veterans
$200,000 of which would be· ear- are no longer eligible for benefits as
marked for federal matching funds formerly provided under the. G. l. ··
~:l)f $800,000 from the Office of 'Bill.
Comprehensive Employment and
Veterans who enlisted after Dec.
trai'ning Administration. .
31, 1976·must contribute a portion.
.'fhe $1.8 million would finance a • of their monthly pay to an
two·yeat program, Anaya . said, . educational fund in order to receive
which would be administer~d by the
fcont. on il•l• 5)

.~'.I
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Un-Spoken
.•.
This fem:Bd·in aree, is watched from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fndey by work-study personnel, sar.s Sue Pickett, deputy-secretary· of ASUNM. "'l!ore than 100
•peces ere llvailable, but currently abo1d 20 are being used," she says.
.
.
·
. Pickett uys the e1'811 hes been in use for the pest three '/BIIrs, "f,ut we he11e to remind evel"/one eech
. .me•ter ebout this compoutJd." ShfiSaysthe remote locetion of the compound is the reluon for its
hick of u•e."
··
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Young Sleuths Offer ~z

By Highway Safe.ty .Officials

-

Energy~Saving Advice~

j Airbag Deflation Denied

4
;

":.'

'

.
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WASHINGTON (l}Pl) "' The
~ National Highway Traffic Safety
» Administration (NHTSA) Monday
~ described as "sheer poppycock"
~ .charges that it suppres~ed a test'
.~ showing· seat belts g1ve better
~.protection than airbags, then
::1: threatened an engineer who tried to
~ make it public,
,
Z
Agency officillls acknowledged
....; the test results, made public Sept. 2,
·~ showed belts gave marginally better
c. protection than airbags under the
·
conditions used.
They said, however, that seat
belts used in the tests were cinched
much tighter than people normally
wear them, and the airbags tested
Were an old model which has since ·
been improved.
The Detroit news Monday
quoted an NHTSA engineer,
Thomas H. Glenn, as saying he was
, pressured to tell Congress the tests
were incpnclusive. It·· quoted
congressional investigators as
saying Glenn was threatened with
disciplinary action after he accused

VOLL~

v'JNG-

;.;::

u
-

~

the agency of suppressing the
results.
"That is absolutely untrue," said
C::arl Nash, special assistant t\l
NHTSA chief Joan Oaybrook.
"To suggest suppression (of the
test results) is sheer poppycock,"
Oaybrook said i.n a telephone
·interview from Madison, Wis.
Gleim could not be reached for
comment.
Transportation Secretary Brock
Adams has ordered airbags, which
inflate automatically in accidents,
installed in some cars by the 1982
model year in an attempt to cut
down on traffic injuries.
. The order takes effect Friday
unless both the house and senate
disprove it.
The tests that prompted the
dispute were conducted for
NHTSA by Calspan; a private
research firm in Buffalo, N.Y.
They involved crashes of cars
traveling 30 miles per hour.
Claybrook, Nash and NHTSA
attorney Frank Berndt disputed

Oct II: meeting, 7:30 PM, Elliot's Nest
Oct 21: membership party
for information call 265-59ttl
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reports th.at the agency withdrew
the test results from its public
docket after Glenn placed them
there.
T]1ey said Glenn took the test
report to the docket room,
bypassing n9rmal proced11res, \Jut it
was intercepted by the docket clerk.
and sent for review before being
make public. The review took a
week, much less ihan normal, then
'the results were placed· in the
docket, they said.
Berndt denied reports he had
threatened Glenn with disciplinary
action, and Claybrook denied she
had charged Glenn with violating
agency rules .
Both also denied reports the
agency bloc,ked Glenn from
delivering a paper to the Society of
Automotive Engineers. They said a
paper' Glen!! proposed was approved by both the society and the
agency, but he did not complete it
in tinie for delivery.
.

For Sale:
T. Park
Mansions
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
Tongsun Park's accountant is still
looking for a buyer for Park's
three-story northwest Washington
mansion, the sumptuous setting
where he treated members of
Congress to high society dinners.
The asking price is $665,000,
accountant Frank C. Frantz said
Monday.
The mansion and another posh
Park home on Woodland Drive ..
Embassy Row -- are both for sale,
as well as a Park - owned office
building in the business district, he
said.
Park, who has been in Seoul for
several weeks, faces a federal grand
jury indictment charging him with
lavishing money, gifts, favors and
entertainment on members of
Congress in an attempt to influence
U.S. foreign policy •
The Internal Revenue Service last
year locked up Park's homes,
seized some of his luxury
automobiles and charged that he
owed the government $4.5 million
in back taxes. Last January, the
.IRS filed liens on most of Park's
property.
Park contends he owes no taxes
because he is an alien and exempt
from U.S. income, and that his
businesses in the United States paid
taxes as they were due.

The Homeco~ing Queen
Will Be Crowned
Tonight
at ·
''That's Entertainment''
7:30 p.m. 'Keller Hall UNM
..
Program includes amateur talent competition
with emcee Mike Roberts.
Admission- UNM students SOc
General public $1.00
\

Tickets are on sale in
e Arts Box
I

WASHJNGTON (UP!) ··This month that knock on your door could be §'
some kid suggesting you turn off the decorative yard light or put more air o
m your tires.
;:::
And he or she .. maybe even they '" may ask to come in and find other . -;:,
faults with the way you're running your place.
g.
This prospect is raised by a scheme under consider11tion at the White .o
House to enlist the nation's youth as door-to-door detectives, ferreting out 0
waste of energy and water.
No need getting all disturbed, though, because it could save you some g
money ·- and maybe even make you a little proud of yourself for being a ;::.
good citizen.
As Greg Schneiders, director of White House Projects, explained it: §
"The information is not going anyWhere. It's more a list of tips on how to ->
conserve energy in the home."
Using a manual provided by the government, volunteers will check the
outside of a home, then knock on the door and offer to do a full-scale
energy survey taking about 45 minutes.

.

By United PreS~; International

U.S. Watchdog Demanded

i
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_Illness. Postpones Hearings
~

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 82

No. 36

381400
The New Mexico Dally Lobo is published
Mofad~ty through Friday every_ reg1dar week
of th!'! University year and wCekl)l during the

summer session by the Board ol Student
PubUcatlons of the University of New Mexico,
ilhd Is not financially associated with UNM,
Second cla.~s poStage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 81131. Subscription r8ht' Is:
$10.00 for the acadcmlcyedr,
The O!)lnloits expressed .on the cdit<\rlnl
pages of the _Dally Lobo nrc Umsc of ~the
author solely. Unsfgncd ·opinion l_s thnt of the

editorial board of The Oally Lobo, Nothing
printed irt 'l'lm D11Hy Lobo neccssltrlly
rcpt't'scnts the views uf lhC University oflfc.w

Mexico,

leaving school.
"The average married woman
takes about 10 years off to raise
children,"
Polachek
said,
"Thereby losing .about ·one-fourth
to one-third of her working life."
Du.rJng the years a woman is not
working, her skills depreciate, he
said, so when she returns to work,
her real wage (not her actual salary,
but her wages adjusted for cost of
living) is lower than it was before
she quit work. This depreciation
varies according to occupation with
losses the greatest in high skilled
and professional jobs.
''If women. were to have full
commitment to the lalior force, the
number of women professionals
would increase by 35 per cent, the
number of women in managerial
professions would more than
double, and women in unskilled
occupations would . decrease by
more than 60 per cent."

Motobecane
Madness is
Here at the SUB

LOBO photo by Phyllis M. Kushner

Traditions Live On

Homecoming Events Set

FDA Gets an Eyeful

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UP!) ..
A university professor says women
would still have lower level and
lower paying jobs than men even if
there were no job discrimination,
because of the jobs they pick.
· Dr. Solomon W. Polachek, an
economics professor at the
University of North Carolina, said
his research indicates women are in
the lower end of the economic scale
because they tend not to go into the
labor force on a fulltime basis.
They choose an occupation 'aC·
cording to how much time· they
expect to spend working, he said.
However, Polachek, in a recent
interview, said men typically enter
the labor force after school and
remain there until retirement. His
statistics show only i7 per cent of all
women, married and single and
between ages 30 · and 44, had
worked almost every year since

.•

The University is providing an easy moving bus tour of the campus for former students.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia .. The Soviet Union appealed at the
Belgrade Security Review Conference Monday for a ban on weapons
which lower the nuclear threshold .. a clear reference to the neutron
bomb.
In his only reference to human rights, Soviet Ambassador Yuli
Vorontsov was quoted as saying, "Can we seriously speak of the
rights of man and leave man exposed to the effect of such weapons?"
Vorontsov's appeal came as Nato defense ministers met across the
Adriatic in Bari, Italy, for discussion of nu~:lear strategy including
potential deployment oft he neutron bomb and cruise missile.

Prof. Explains
Pay Discrepancies

.;

The ·Aiumnimobile

Soviets Appeal for Bomb Ban

WASHINGTON-- The Food and Drug administration announced
Monday it plans to require inclusion of a preservative in Mascara and
other eye make!Jp to prevent infections which can produce blindness.
The agency said the action was prompted by reports of cases in
which the cornea was scratched by an applicator or fingernail, in·
traducing bacteria which caused damage to the eye .
"The healthy cornea is a formidable barrier against microbial
insults," an agency said. "However, a cornea scratched inadvertently
with a mascara wand, fingernail, contact. lens or otherwise damaged
by chemical or physical trauma may readily become iilfected with
m i rc oo r gall isms."

~
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TEL AVIV, Israel·· The commander of Christian Lebanese forces
in. Sou.thern Lebanon has demanded the United States send a
delegation to the border region to observe Palestinian violations of the
U,S.-meqiated cease-fire and stop them, Israel radio reported
Monday.
Maj. Saad Hadad said the Palestinians have increased their forces
in the area from abo \It 6,000 to more than l 0,000 men since the Sept.
26 cease-fire.
"It is illegal," he said, "That is unfair."
"I have no doubt the terrorists are planning to open a surprise
'
attack on us," Hadad said. "It is impossible to trust them."

WASHINGTON .. FBI Director-designate Frank Johnson has
suffered complications from artery surgery, the Whi~c House said
Monday, and Senate hearings on his nomination have been postponed.
.
The statement said Johnson's "condition is not serious but will
require several weks of bed rest" at his home in Montgomery, Ala.
Confirmation hearings for Johnson, a U.S. district judge from
Alabama, had been scheduled to start today.

.
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An invitation is ·extended to all
former students .. and especially to
current UNM seniors .. for UNM
Homecoming this week,
The traditional Tamale Fiesta,
where seniors will be special guests,
a Lobo football game, class
reunions, post-game dances, a
student talent show, a student pep
rally and several concerts are
planned.
The Tamale Fiesta will be held in
University Arena from 4:30 to
'ip.m. Saturday. Tickets to alumni
and seniors are free but must be
picked up in advance at the Alumni
Office on the second floor of the
New Mexico Union. The office will
6e o'pen for ·aliimni registration all
day Friday and on Saturday
morning.
Among the Homecoming events
planned especially for UNM
students are:
.. "That's Entertainment," a
student talent contest, at 7:30p.m.
Tuesday in Keller Hall. The show
will feature the coronation of the
Homecoming queen. Winners of
the talent contest will perform
Friday night· in 1he "Presidential
. Ie. "
Extravanganza Mus1ca
-- A rally on the mall, with live
music, on Wednesday afternoon.
.. A concert by the rock group
"War" at 8p.m. Friday in
University Arena. Tickets are on
sale at the Student Union ticket
office.
.''Presidential
The
. Ie, "
Mus1ca
Extravanganza
featuring the Collegiate Singers, the
UNM Band and student entertainers, at 8:30 p.m. Friday in
Popejoy Hall. Tickets are free.

BUY1
GET1

.. .A d anc e , free to UNM
students, in the Union after the

ga~~~

Lobo • Wichita State
football game will kick off at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in University
Stadi urn. Pre-game and halftime
ceremonies will feature ~he
Homecoming queen and mtraduction of members of the 1927
and 19~? fnothall tr~m< "' w~ll a<

Per formances by bands from
Albuquerque high schools,
Homecoming decorations will be
on view at fraternity and sorority
houses and dormitories beginning
at sunset Friday.
.
Mem?ers and alumm. of Town
Club will sell Homecommg mums
·at
registration
and
other
Homecoming events.

Homeless Sharks
Need New Home
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH,
FLA. (UPI) •• Sharkworld, a
tourist attraction, has closed and
officials don't know what to do
with 15 sharks.
"We're afraid to release them,"
said general manager Mike Haslett.
"They're used to being fed by
(hu~an) hands, and we doubt if we
can find a new home for them."
Haslett said finding new homes
for the sharks has been the major
problem for the staff since the
decision to close was made.
"Nobody has a tank large
enough to handle the sharks," he
Several jungle cats, birds and·
monkeys were sold or given to other
said.
attractions and some of the trained
dolphins and S!!a lions will be
joining performing acts at other
marine attractions. Other homes
were found for various birds,
animals and fish.
Haslett said the altraction was

Fruit & Homemade Yogurt
$1.20
7:30 to 2:30 wkdays • 8:30 to 2:30 wkends

Total
Experience
20°/o OFF
Hal rcut and Style
And Body
Wave
With
Student
ID

closed one recent Sunday because
of-conflicts between the owners and
city officials over expansion plans.

L"tke to fuel

d?

arOU n •

.--.:...-; ...... :,;....,

Puchs get 150 m.p.g.
~-,..;C:;;oii!=m,;,;;;;e..;t!=o;..:t;,oh;;;e,_S;;oU=B..__-t

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look. ·
20% Off Regular Price With Your Student 10
Total Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 268-4301

·~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==::::::::::::::::::~~~iF~~~~~

FREE

Monday · Friday
5:00. 9:00

The
Stone Brothers

Boogie To:

UNCLE NASTY'S
. Lunches Monday Thru Saturday

The Great }\merican

CUST~M

·
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I· .. Vets & Work-Study I
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T-Bone Trips
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The UNM Athletic Dept.'s method of spending road trip money on
athletes reminds us a little of George Orwell's Animal Farm. All Athletes
are equal; some athletes are just a little more equal than others. '
In an article last week we learned that men basketball players and
footbilll players receive the royal treatment on road trips. Considerably
more money is spent on these athletes than athletes in women's sports
THE ATHLETES on the preferred teams usually eat 10-ounce prime
rib steaks before their athletic events while Women's Athletic Director
Linda Estes said the women's athletic budget won't stretch far enough
to buy prime rib for women athletes.
And while the basketball and football teams will fly to mo~t of their
encounters, athletes from the other teams will cram into 12-passenger
vans and drive ..
The athletic dept. said it would like to see all athletes fly to each
game, but its simply doesn't have the money. However, it doe~ manage
to find the money for the football and bask~tball teams to rece1ve better
treatment arguing that these two sports are money--makers.
.
THIS ARGUMENT that the football program makes money 1s pure
·
hogwash and it's time that myth is laid to rest.
According to last year's budget, UNM spent $787,000 on its football
program. Football was directly responsible for only $627,00 of the
athletic dept.'s income. It is certain that without football, UNM would
not have received as much of the $440,000 it did from the legislature.
But to set the record straight, basketball is the only sport at UNM that
brings in more oney than we spend on it. In our terms, basketball is the
only money-maker.
NOW WE'RE NOT saying the football and basketball teams should
eat less or be forced to jog to road games in las Cruces, but something
should be done fo alleviate this unfair situation. Athletes in minor
sports, such as wrestling or gymnastics, work just as hard and devote·
as many hours to their athletic endeavors as do football and basketball
players. Athletics is an integral part of a major university and UNM
should be proud of its programs despite the fact that its. teams are not
always winners.
.
.
But when the basketball team flies to a place like las Cruces, and the
men's gymnastics team has to drive out to California, well Jack, you
better check your priorities.
.
Instead of adding expensive road trips to the schedule to places l1ke
Hawaii, the University should be looking for shorter and more
economical road trips. It has done this in scheduling teams like
Colorado and Texas Tech, but UNM is reaching a crucial point in road
trip spending.
·
WHENEVER POSSIBLE, athletic dept. schedule-makers should
look to combine a number of games on" orie road trip thereby
eliminating the need for several road trips to the same area of the
country.
With the departure of Arizona and Arizona State from the Weste~n
Athletic Conference (WAC). a relatively inexpensive road swing has
been eliminated.
The University Athle.tic Dept. would be smart to replace some of
these games on its schedule with more teams in Texas and nea!bY
states. While travel costs spiral ever upward, UNM should start look1ng
to stay at home mor~ al)d play more games on road trips whenever
possible.

QUite a
Capacity

Editor:
The article on Macbetl iri the
Oct. 7 issue .concludes:
"Being a small, intimate theater
with a capcity of 100 I cannot
imagine a better place to see the
show.''
Here is a find indeed; how did
you get such a writer for your staff?
Does he. or she rent himself out on
weekends for small intimate performances to be held inside his or
her body? And how do the 100
people fit in there?
,
.
1also seriously want to thank you
for last month's editorial, "A
Classical idea;" l have it hanging on
my wall. Could you re-run that
editorial once a month or so 7
Warren Smith

or men's 11 minor" sports.
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not necessarily reflect the view of the ed~torlal board.
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~D words although ex:ceptfons will be made U. the tciplc warrants So. Only the name of the
author will be printed and names Will not 00 withheld.
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dress and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer thari 500 words, Only the name
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Ali submissions bacCJme the property of the New Mexico Dally LOBO and will be edited
only for length or possibly libelous content. If any changes are made, tha author will be con•
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PREP Aims at Analytics
)Jy MELANIE CARVER
LOBO Staff Writer
PREP, the College Prepratory Program, is aimed at
helping students Jearn to analyze and synthesize
knowledge, said Dr. Eloy Romero, director of the
program.
The problem with the secondary school syBtem and
the lower level university system, he said, is that the
emphasis is solely on the' acquisition of knowledge,
rather than the development of analytical skills.
"We are losing too many people because we are not
directing our teaching effort toward developing the
processing mechanism," he said.
Romero said that his own academic record reflects
the need for such programs.
"It took 12 long years and a Jot of hard knocks to
get my undergraduate degree," he said. Once he
learned to "analyze and synthesize" his courses;
Romero said he stopped wasting his time, the faculty's
time and the taxpayer's money.
Romero now holds three degrees from UNM:
Bachelor of political science, Master of rehabilitation
counseling and a PhD in counseling psychology.
The philosophy behind the college prepratory
program, Romero said, is to develop those analytical
skills so that a student can Jearn to process information,
"I want to stress that PREP is developmental, not
remedial,"Romero said. No college credit is offered
for the courses, he said.
The only requirement for the classes is that the

"'"'
z
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"
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0
Romero said.
0
The program's population comes mainly from three ~.
areas, he said. There are older persons from the '<
community taking classes alongside ,, university 0t"'
students, 11nd high school graduates who did not meet 0"
!?
university entrance requirements, he said.
A large portion of the students graduated after 0
February of 1977, when the University implemented ·o
0"
new subject matter requirements, leaving them with ...,(1)
.
deficiencies, he said.
PREP is offering 23 classes in four major areas this \ 0
semester, Romr.ro said. Classes are taught in math, ...,
...,
English, social science and natural sdence.
All the classes are taught on the University campus.
Tuition is $60 for each course with an additional $5
test fee.
The majority of the courses are held in the late
afternoon or evenjng, Romero said.
()

~

-

.bikes
Cheaper than cars
Now at the SUB
Puch stars

stu den. t must not be enrolled.in high school at the time
he is taking PREP courses, Romero said.

Editor:
In contrast to NMPIRG's report, the National Traffic Safety
Administration, a branch of the Dept. of Transportation, in report, DOT
HS 802 035, shows that air:bags are not as effective as safety belts in
preventing injuries and deaths.
Their statistics are:
a) In 230 towaway crashes of air-bag equipped cars:
1) The bag did not inflate in 97 crashes or 42 percent of the time.
2) 4 fatalities occurred, making the fatality ·ratP.1.7 per cent.
3) 32 injuries ~ccurred, making the injury rate 13.9 per cent.
bl in 4,032 towaway crashes where safety belts were worn:
1) 12 fatalities occurred, making the fatality rate .3 per cent.
2) 239 injuries occurred, making the injury rate 5.9 per cent.
From evidence presented like this, opposition in Congress to mandatory air-bags is mounting. This is because air-bags are un-proven,
and they could turn into a government produced billion dollar consumer
rip-off. The government has no business forcing unneeded air-bags on
the consumer under the guise of protecting the people. What we need
protection from is a bureaucracy run wild.
Neal LaFon

A veteran UNM history
professor was chosen educator of
the month for September by Las
Campanas, a junior student
honorary society,
Bill McConnell, Las Campanas
president, said the students chose
Dr. William Dabney because "he is
an excellent teacher who puts the
welfare of his students first. For
instance, he accepts calls from
"
stu dents up to II p.m.
When asked why he accepted late
telephone caiJs, . from. · students1
'd "I th' k 't ·
D b
. a ney sa~ '
d ~~ : IS (ery
Important orh st~ en s o ~7 an
answserdwhen t .ellybavetadq~es JOl nt.
" tu ents w1
e s u ymg a e,

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8amto5pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
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Editor:
As the ASUNM Senate's only Independent senator, and a 'freshman'
. one at that, I bring a certain different perspective to the Senate. I ran
for the ASUNM Senate because I felt business as usual for the benefit
of the dominant political cliques was undermining the senate's effectiveness and image. I received further proof of this contention at last
Monday's (10/13) meeting of the st.eering committee. The committee
may be miffed at my bringing their votes to the attention of the student
body, but student response'ill needed.
Before the committee, were two important measures that would
have brought meaningful change to ASUNM. ·Both were voted down
by members of the two largest slates in the senate. My bill would have
prohibited incumbent senators and those elected in November from
registering for any Wednesday night classes this spring - to avoid a·
repitition of the disgraceful failure of the senate to achieve quorum on
Wednesday, Sept. 28.
But Sens. Martin, Dunphy, Shriver, {all USDA) and Roibal (SPA)
saw it differently. They sincerely felt that the academic rights of
senators would be violated. I feel that the right of the student body to
senators who are regular in their attendance is violated, and this second
. · right is more important than the first. Anyway, the measure failed, 3-0~
0, with the blessing of committee chairperson Shriver.
Sen. Hernandez had a constitutional amendment that"would set up
procedures for the recall of elected ASUNM officials by special elec-·
tion. The miiasure was loaded down with safeguards and careful
Federal aid helps more tha~ half of the students at UNM pay their
procedure. But o'nce again the measure was defeated 3-0-0. I don't
tuition and, therefore, students should note the Dept. of Health,
dispute
Sen. Roibal's right to vote his conscience on this matter, but
Education and Welfare's (HEW) proposed changes in eligibility
the other three USDA senators are guilty of not following their party's
requirements very seriously.
platform. I find it amusing that the USDA platform in the recent past
TWO OF THE THREE proposed changes would make it easier for
called for a workable Senate recall procedure- but they vote against it
students to qualify for federal aid, and the final one would make things
when it comes up.
a bit more difficult.
Another way present cliques in·the Senate stifle change is by inIt may sound self-serving to say it, but the proposals to make things
timidating
the LOBO. Recently, gossip seems to indicate that some
easier sound reasonable, and the one to make eligibility tougher is
senators (I don't know who) are upset with the way the LOBO has
unreasonable.
reported and commented on this semester's senate. As a nonHEW'S EASIER proposals would allow students to live with their
conformist
senator, I think the LOBO has told the truth about the
parents for six weeks out of the year instead of the present two weeks, - senate over-all.
I know I will upset the party senators for saying this, but
and would allow students to receive up to $750 in aid from their parents
I
urge
the
LOBO
not to knuckle Under but keep on the editorial pressure
instead of $600. The proposal to tighten restrictions would make
for change. The majority of the incumbent senators won't change
students ineligible if they had been claimed by their parents as a tax
senate procedure if left alone.
" deduction two years prior to thE! school year instead of one.
College education is a privilege that most American youths enjoy
today and money should not be an object. HEW should take this into
consideration
when
it
makes
a
decision.

·'

In add~Qc>~ to Altamirano, whcoenef]ts, The federal government is a rrrem!Jer of the Legislative
then contributes $2 for each dollar Finance Committee (LFC), Anaya
the veteran has contributed. The G. .said legislative spokespersons for
I. Bill .required no contribution the bill will include State Rep. Bill
from military personnel.
Warren, D-Albuquerque, and State
Anaya said further that "other Sen. C. B. Trujillo, D-Taos.
states, like California, have
Trujillo is an LFC member, and
provided such (work-study) aid for Warren is a member of the
vets.'' The proposed New Mexico Education Committee.
program is modeled after the . Anaya said Altamirano inCalifornia law, Anaya said.
traduced the bill in the last session.
''And about 16 states pay tuition The .Bill passed the Education
or provide gran~s for vets," -said Committee, but didn't, make it
Anaya.
.
through the LFC "because the
"Also, the cost of living is really · legislature didn't have time to
high now, and many of the vets consider it,'' Anaya said.
·
· The veterans will also seek the
here have families."
Anaya said the program would support of State Sen. R. E.
"open up work-study jobs now Thompson, D-Roswell, and of
held by vets, and so provide more State •Rep. Colin McMillan, Dfinancial aid to students ,who are · Roswell said Anaya, Thompson is
notveterans."s
·on the LFC, and McMillan is on the
Anaya also said, "There's lots of Education Committee.
extra money in the state from the
·The ASUNM Lobby Committee
new uranium (severance) tax passed 1!:as indicated that it will support the
during the last session, so the state bill; Anaya said. The support of
can afford $1 million for its "Veterans groups, such as the
veterans."
American Legion, will also be
Rolando Benavidez, president of solicited, he said.
the UNM Veterans Assoc. said the
Other groups whose support will
program "Will stimulate the state's be sought "include veterans
economy by keeping educated associations at state universities,
the League
veterans in the state.''

!oon!,trom page II.
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Albuquerque
1307 Central NE .
by Garry Trudeau

,

especially before a quiz, ·and might
need to ask something," he said.
"For example, we're having a test
this week and I had some calls
relating to thatlast night."
The congenial professor also
offers
such , compassionate
refinements as hot ,chocolate,
cookies or doughnuts during times
of stress such as during exams.
"Hot chocolate relieves the tension
students feel during a test and if the
.
.
.
,
tensiOn can be relieved, 1t he1ps,
'd
he sa1 · ,
Dabney who earned his doctorate at the University of Georgia
has been at UNM for 26 year;
where he teaches history of the
American Revolution and constitutional history. He served as
acting chairman of the history dept.
for three years.
For Dabney the highligkt of his
teaching career was when, as a
Fulbright lecturer at the University
of Edinburgh in Scotland, he
taught the history of the American
Revolution to "the other side," the
British, he said.
As educator of the month the
professor won a $20 book' certificate from Las Campanas. The
society will honor all educators of
the month chosen during the first
semester at a dinner in December,
Me Connell said.

I I

Schooling
Offered
l!N~ and the Aut?nomo~s
. !-l~!vers!ty of Guadalajara. ~II
l 010 ~Y sponsor a summer sess,~n 10
Mextco next year for quahfied
UNM students.
.
.
Dr. Gerald Slavm, dtrector of
UNM's Office of International
.
d S . .
'd • . t
Program&,
· · . an
, . ervtces, sa1.
. JPJO·n
sponsorship of the sess1on WI
increase the selection of courses
available becuase credit earned in
classes offered by the Autonomous
·
· WI·11 be t rans,erra
c
bl e t o
Umvers1ty
UNM. .
Coordmators of the annual
session will be UNM anthropology
prof.. John S~even~ Athen II and
Mex1can htstonan. Salv~dor
R.eynoso. Courses m ~~xican
h1story. and culture, bilingual
educ~tlon,, archaeology and
Spantsh will be offered by the
.
.
summer s~hool. .
More mfonnat10n IS ava1lable
from the international programs
office, 1717 Roma NEon the UNM
campus.

Speciab;
Mon. -Fri.
All Drinks

2Forl
·5-8pm
Shrimp
Cocktail
.Sl.OO
This Week:
H. Hopper

A Fine Drinking Establishment

5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250

tO

will meet Thurs. Oct. 13 at 3:30 p.m. In tho
Sociology building, rm.,108. Public invited.
Weekly mOditatlon class begins Oct 19 In the
honors center rm. 148 at 7:30 p.m. on Wed·
nesday's, For Information cA11265-"648.
The UNM Christian Science organization will
meet Thurs. Oct. 13 at 4:15p.m. In rm. 231A of
the SUB.

SRAC forms are available for grad studertts
for research and trllvelln rm.208oftha SUB.
,An information meeting on UNM's 1978 sum·
mar session In Usbon will be held Wed. Oct 12 at

3p.m. at the International Center on campus.
Tho Llberi:arfan StUdents partY Will meet
ThUrs. Oct 13 at 7p.m. In 231A of the SUB. Elec·
tlons will be held and the conRtltution and
bylaws Will be ratlflod.

WHO'S WHO
Among Students In American
Universities And Colleges
' •
'l.bl und tnay be p'iCked up at the Siudcnt Activities Center, Ist RoBt, New
App IJCatwns
ate now ava1a c
N · h • • · sen· m:' gradunte Jhidcnt
Mexico Union 8ulltlh1g. Anyone currcntl}' enrolled at
M w 0 Ill a: JU.~mr, lOr
• 1 _riles of
ingDixl stllndlng {2 0 or higl-lcr)wlth hiYhcr coUcgc is chgilale lo at>ply. G1~ps d.a~ submit 11~C:~ions
lndi-vMuals they f~larc particulinly dc!U!rving.ns well a!l individualuul1m1 t ng c1r own app 1
•

V,

Return Your Application To The
Student Activities Center, 1st Floor,
New' Mexico Union Building

Deadline: Friday, October H, 1977 at 5 p.m.
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Brown's·'Out of Step'
A Hlstorlcnl Trent

ffiacbett Reaps Its 'Reward

,...l

By ROBERT SPIEGEL
Continuing their quest to stage a
wide variety of unusual plays, the
Vortex Theater is now presenting a
colorful and lively production of
French dramatist Eugene Ionesco's
Macbe/1. l'n-rlirected by William

150 M.P.G.
Motobecanes
See them at
t
h-111""-':F~~:;.;::;.::;.....__-f

Guinee and David Richard Jones,
this parody of Shakespeare's
Macbeth relies heavily on slapstick
and burlesque.
.
In an ~ssay included in the
program, lonesco mentions that as
a child he was strongly affected by
Puilcll and Judy shows. The play is
filled with puppet-show, slapstick
humor and the directors have wisely
played this up, letting the humor
carry the show.
The script is heavily accented by
briiiiant added touches. Using three
live musicians and recorded effects,
the sound fills in slow moments and
heightens the total comic effect.
The costumes are also very nice,
(Arch-Duke Duncan is dressed in a
1920's boss-gangster suit.) and the
multi-level thrust ·stage allows the
required variety of movement. ·
The entire show' is well cast, and

all the actors have their strong
moments. Cheryl Brown is
especially dynamic as the first
Witch, Lady Ducan and Lady
Macbett, But the real star is the
show itself, even the lighting gets a
laugh.
· The statements on war and
violence which are inevitable with a
parody of Macbeth are nicely under
underplayect. The production
would undoubtedly be tedious if the
directors tried to present Macbett as
an anti-war statement, as it might
have been played a few years ago.
Statements have a habit of coming
through better when not over
played,
Instead they have successfully let
the multitude of small ironies,
echoes, absurdities and crazy fun
dominate the play, thus keeping it
full of surprise and delight.

Talent Nite.

FAT
HUMPHREYtS TM

The Associated Students of
UNM will present the second
annual "That's Entertainment"
night tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Keller
Hall in the Fine Arts Center.
The evening will feature students
at UNM in amateur !alent acts with
judging by UNM professors and
members of the Albuquerque
community. Entries will be in the
category of music or entertainment,
and winners will be chosen in each
category.
The top two winning acts in each
category will perform during the
"President's .Extravaganza
Musicale," a concert by the .UNM
Collegiate Singers and the UNM
Marching Band which will be
presented Friday, Oct. 14, in
Popejoy fiall in the Fine Arts

.

c~~.

-

General admission to "That's
Entertainment" will be $I and 50
cents to UNM students.

Ciill UeAt 266-1981
3624 Centr.. SE
~uet Eaet Of Cal'liele
,881·2212
/
262·1431
Montso••I'Jl Plaza
515 Wyoming NE
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through Nov. 4.
The exhibit will include 15 to 20
paintings, etchings and drawings
dealing with physical and spiritual
aspects of human conflict.
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293-5120
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league-leading Cowboys to 2-2-l
overall and 2-1 in conference play.
' In other WAC games over the
weekend, the Colorado State Rams
slipped past the Texas-EI Paso
Miners 40-31 and the Arizona State
Sun · Devils trounced the UNM
LOBOS 45-24,
In one non-conference game that
proved to be a major effect on the
remaining season, Brigham Young
quarterback Gifford Nielsen
suffered a partial tear of a ligament
in his left knee against Oregon
State.

The game had been going
downhill from the beginning as
OSU defenders had picked off two
Nielsen miscues and taken them in
for scores.
Nielsen had not thrown an interception going into the contest.
College football's leading passer
and top canditate for the Heisman
Trophy may possibly be lost·for the
'"''~.~-;~~;~~.
remainder of the season or three
Cougar uuauiirl1a£:K.. Gifweeks at the earliest.
ford Nielsen
The Cougars dropped the contest
game over the weekend, the
to the Beavers by a score of 24-19.
In the other non-conference Arizona Wildcats were clipped by

Even though the team score was
tied at 28, the UNM's women's
cross country team defeated
Arizona, Saturday.
Lobo
freshman
Janet
Wroblewski's first place finish ~Yas
used as the tie-breaker.
Wroblewski covered the cross
country course in 19:27.
Susie Vigil was right behind her
with a second place time of 19:34.
Vigi11>aid, "It was a nice course.

The World Series is here and will
be an old-fashioned DodgerYankee battle for the right to be
called the best in baseball.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Los
Angeles will be visiting the Yankees
beginning ~16:15 p.m.·MST.

•

Utah State dealt the UNM
volleyball team its first conference

Lobo Ruggers Win
The UNM Rugby-Football club traveled to Durango this past weekend
and left with a L0-4 victory,
Durango scored early in the game with a one-yard plunge from a lineout.
The UNM ruggers rallied with two minutes left in the half, when Joe
Watson scooped up the ball and raced 50 yards for the try. Wink Donnell
hit the two-point conversion. In the second hal fRick Schmidt rounded out
the UNM scoring when he pounced on a loose ball in the try zone.
The UNM rugby team will be entertaining the High Desert Classic this
weekend
with
a
2-2
record.

itSD

'KINKO~S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

SPECIAl OFFER

COPIES FOR STUDENTS &

pi••••
preaent
ID card

2 ~2 ,(

FACULTY
EACH
CASH,

NO CHECKS, Pt.EAIE

WHILE YOU WAIT
• prompt~ courteous 1ervlce • convenient off strwt parkin; • collating •nd
stapling, drlllln_gand blndlng/..:WII~~ • open s~en (7) days • w&ok 10
give you more servlct • offset printing, typesottlng, ertlus, eraatlwe design,
DATACD~ ttJnupt jor tht o~lkJII of• ropy(flflllld prln/lfll blllilll'lf
IJ SER. JIIC£..~...NOW•• ~~•WHEN YOU NEED rrt Alld tiiDIII.Ir ~lllpmtl!f,
•b/Nry, urJ lfTifnl'il pMr:mflrltt~lundlt 11// J'Oru topy/fll t111d prllltlfltllmll.
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1712 LOMAS NE (CerNI' ~ UMotttllyl
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Correction:
The prices listed in the Sound Ideas ad in last Friday's LOBO were
transposed inadvertently and are not correct. The corrected prices
are listed below. We apolog!ze for any inconvenience.
,.

High Fidelity Sound
In Your Car
For Under $200.00.

• Specialties offered in the following fields:
Litigation
Corporations
Estates,
& Real Estate
Trusts & Wills

Come to Sound Ideas for a demonstration of the best-sounding
car cassette system for under $200 in town. Our mobile system
features the TC-17 by Sony and two (2) of our custom-made air
suspension speakers in solid oak or black walnut enclosures.
The Sound Ideas price for the complete system is $186. We're
offering these other Sony model.s for significant savings when
you buy the speakers at Sound Ideas (the speakers are not
included in the prices listed below.)

• ABA Provisional Approval
• Clinical lnternshitJ

-- --- -------

- __ _____ _

-------

TC28

____ state. ______ zip ___ _

Spring 1978 · Day
Feb. 13 • May 5

•

No Minimum

a challenging new career for
college graduates.
An intensive 12 week course offered
by the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
in cooperation with the National
Center for Paralegal Training

Spring 1978 • Evening
March 21 ·Sept. 2

.

. COPIES·
·Overnight
3 1/zcea-

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT. • •

------·---

.

OLDTOWN

L._~.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;;;~;;;;~
-

Sony Model

Poncho Villa tequila

Indian Jewelry

Recor.ded Message
Phone 296·8568

Cindy "Flash" Ashby captured
ninth place while Patty Kaufman
was the fifth person to qualify for
the Lobos as she took lith place.

,Address

·'

Makers of Hand Made

said, "We played and served well. loss by devastating the spikers 2,D.onnaChavez_ djd,a good Job for 15,4-15,alld 1-15.
us Friday.''
Saturday's games for the spikers
were not as enjoyable as the day
before.

cr'·

.,"

4'sameday

HAY A Y SHALOM

We had to run over little hills over
streams and around baseball
fields."
· Virginia Middleton made her way
through the hills, over the streams
and around the fields in 20:24 for a
fifth place finish.

For a free brochure please send the following to:
---....
... _....... ........... _.
........ ...... _
..

•

Tbe Great American

CJi?w ~~n

Spikers Split Gam·es
The UNM women's volleyball
team. left l]t?-hJhis,past we"k~n<! ..
with a split 1-1 record in InterMountain Conference play.
The women spikers won their
first conference game in two years
as UNM \downed Weber State
Friday night by scores of 9-15, 15-9,
!5-9, .and 15-10.
Volleyball coach Barbara Butler

the Texas Tech Red Raiders 32-26.

•' '.

Women Tie;
Give. n vic tory

Dodgers
**·and **
Yankees

.......

: JJ

•

By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Edilor
The bare foot of Utah kicker
Tom McNamara proved to be the
edge the Otes needed to upset the
Wyoming Cowboys this weekend in
Western Athletic Conference play.
McNamara, who booted threepointers from 44, 30, and 48 yards
away, paced the Utes to a 23-13
victory over the 'Pokes in Salt Lake
City.
The win was the first for Utah
giving them a 1-3 mark and a 1,-1.
W A.C record. The loss dropped the

nml

-.

CUST~M

Utes Stun Cowboys; Nielsen Hurt~

UNIVERSiTY OF SAN DIEGO
Room 318, Serra Hall
lawyer's Assistant Program
San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 291·6480 Ext. 247

· .· Fri. Oct.14
,-

Home" and a mediey ot love songs.
The UNM Marching Band will
perform various numbers from
their repertoire including the UNM
Alma Mater and Fight Song.
The concert will also feature the
presentation
of
the
1977
homecoming queen and her court.
In addition, four of the winning
acts in the ASUNM talent, will be
presented at the concert on Friday
night.
The "Extravaganza" will be one
of the final events of homecoming
week at UNM.

Mexico'• motl fiUIIodlruuae b America'• mott

B.
t-

Homecoming musicale

•

0
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By JANE QUESNEL
Albuquerque enjoyed a rare treat Sunday nighi when Texan Michael
Brown came to town with a1,1 outstanding performance in a one-man show.
Out of Step, which melds multi-media vaudeville viith American history,
began its s·econd year on the road as the season opener for the Popejoy
Celebrity Series.
Throughout the evening, the audience became acquainted with 12
figures from America's past, as Brown presented the results of his life-long
fascination with such people as John Dillinger, Starr Faithfull, Judge
Joseph Crater, Aimee Semple McPherson, and the original Siamese twins,
Chang and Eng: .
Years of research have provided Brown with letters, rare snapshots,
newsreel footage and signs-of.the-times, which he shared eagerly with his
audience through the use of slides, film, and song and dance.
Openipg the program with a· filmed production number carrying the
show's subtitle, "The Great American Nut Show," Brown appeared to
step from the film onto the stage to discuss these different personages.
He began with a baby picture of Dillinger, and went on to relate his
tragic imprisonment in his youth. and traced his colorful career as a
bankrobber and quasi-American hero. As with each person he talked
about, Brown used anecdotes and stories to reveal the nature and character
of Dillinger, from his overwhelming generosity to his inventive ways of
outwitting ·the FBI agents. After ·showing footage taken immediately afterhis death in a gun battle with FBI men, Brown sang his own composition,
"Where Are You, Jolinnie?"
Brown has penned songs to accompany the tale of each of his special
people, and they range from satirical nonsense, such as an unemotional
campaign song for Calvin "Silen( Cal" Coolidge, to sensitive ballads
revealing a particular tragedy or grief in a person's life.
One of the more touching songs that evening was his musical rendition
of "Starr's Last Letter." Starr Faithful was a young woman, talented and
attractive, whose death remains a mystery to this day. While neither foul
play nor suicide was ever proven after Starr's body was washed up on a
beach near her home, an autopsy showed her system was so full of drugs
that she could not have been conscious when she enetered the water. She
had written a tragic love letter a few days before, and it is these words that
Michael Brown has set to music. His voice breaking with emotion, he
abandoned the prerecorded orchestral soundtrack and accompanied
himself on the piano.
There were a few fluffs in the show, as this was the first show of the new
tour, Brown covered 30 thousand miles last year, and hopes this year to do
another 30 thousand.
Unintentionally, one of the funniest moments was when Brown forgot
his own lyrics written 25 years ago for the Broadway show New Faces of
1952. "You Can't Chop Your Poppa Up in Massachusetts" is one of the
least serious of Brown's works, and deals with the Lizzie Borden case. Not
only did he forget his lyrics, but when he went to sing an originally censored version, he found he had even forgotten to include the verse in the
script.
It was a good audience, and an appreciative one, and a momentary
memory lapse did not chill their enthusiam for Out of Step. As an added
treat, "because it was such a good audience,'' Brown showed his only
footage of a living person. An unforgettable clip shows Bess Truman
·trying to christen a ship, the'bottle refusing to break time after time, even
. h h
· t
f
1 ff'
d' b
Wit t e ass1s ance o a nava o Jeer stan mg y.
It was truly an enjoyable evening, and Michael Brown hopes to return to
·
u ll
Albuquerque an d p opeJOY
na , per h aps wJt· h a b ran d new set o f ·mteresting
people
from
America's
past.

UNM is gearing up for
homecoming week and the
festivities will include a concert
featuring the UNM Collegiate
Singers and the UNM Marching
Band in Popejoy Hall in the Fine
Arts Center.
The "President's Extravaganza
Musicale" will begin at 8:30 p.m.
on Oct. 14 and will be open to the
public.
The Collegiate Singers will
provide the program with popular
music including "Lullaby of
Broadway," "Paddlin' Madeline
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PERSONALS

Will the person who phoned D.L. Gomez on Wecl .
morning, 10/$, please. call again: 242-0370. I am
destitute without I.D. 10/15
~
0 ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contracepu
tion, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose, 294·
·~
cu
0171. 12/3
~ Take advantage of t)le· remaining summer days
lunch at NED'S outdoor patio! 10/11
~
cu STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, 'at UNM's Andean
Center, Spring I978. Information, 229 Ortega
00 1-:Jall. ;!77-2636 10/28 •.. ·
cu CONTACTS1? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
~ 873~. tfn
p...
WRITER, 26, at end of tragic love .affair, se~ks
female companion. Likes backpack mg •. pltys1cs,
running, jazz, Mexico, tennis, and marathon con·
vcrsations. Please write P.O. Box 4411, Albuquer-que,87106. 10/12
WANTED: single woman, 2[-30, interested In sailing
adventure, Bahamas etc. Send resume, photo,
questions to Free Spirit, Star Route. Box 135,
· Placitas, N, Mex. 87043 10/14
20"/o DISCOUNT to UNM students, faculty and staff
at Foothills Child Development Center, Kinder·
garten, pre-kindergarten, pre-school and day care
available. Excellent facilities. 12215 Towne!' NE.
294-3703 10/14
LIBERTARIAN STUDENT'S PARTY, officials'
elections, Thurs. Oct, 13th, 7·9 p.m., SUB 231·A
for charter. I0/13
SPEND NEXT SUMMER in Portugal! An informa·
tlon meeting on UNM's 1978 Summer Session In
Lisbon will be held on Wednesday, October 12, at
3 p.m. atthelnternaliona1Cenler,l808 Las Lomas
NE. 10/12
The Albuquerque Men's Resource Group will be
meeting tonight at 7;30 l>.m. at the Alternative
Community Center, Girard & Central. Everyone is
welcome. I0/II
WHERE CAN YOU find a natural cigarette? Mint
Bidis are at Pipe & Tobacco Road - !ngredients:
spearmint, gigantic swallow wort, thorn apple, holy
basil, majoram, sour orange, pappaya. (107
Cornc!ISE), 10/17
TO ANN, SUSIE, DUFF, PAUL, RACHEL, LUCY,
MARTHA, JERI, DUCKY from Romania with
- love, Geoffrey, .10/12

..?::>
.....
ro

z

2.

LOST AND FOUND

FEMALE - 29, wants roommate until Jan. I. 2
bdrm. house. Call268-6576. 10/17
CAMPUS SPECIAL. I bclrm., mostly furnished,
yard. Only $119.00. 262·J7jJ, Valley Rentals.
$30.00 fee. J0/12
4 BLOCKS TO UNM. Neatly f~rnishcd 1 bdrm.,
$90,00. 26;?.-1 7$ I, V~ljey Rentals. $30,00
fcc, 10/12

5.

FORSALE
.

.

PIPES, RARE OLD BRIAR straight grains; Italian &
British hand workmanship, i.e: the mosl be~utiful
smoke. Savinel!i Auto~raph, Puntq Oro, &
Deluxe. OBD and IRC. Call266·3679 eves. 10/!3
20 US):D PORTABLE, TVs, $30 to $60, 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 10/15
1975 FORD GRANADA. Red, blk. interior,
$2,700,00, Gold sofa, $65,00. Chairs, $35.00.
Stereo, $150.00,' Bookcase etc. Tina, 255-4815
evenings. 10112
G. E. COLOR TV, all transistor, excellent, $160.00. B
& w Tv, $30.00. 268·9153. 10112
RESTORABLE AUSTIN HEALY 3000 1962. Call
Taos 1·758·3421 or 243·5321, $500.00 .. 10/12
27" TAKARA bicycle, $100.00, good shape. Factory
picked Lang OS's skis, $75,00. Boots, $25,00. 2435321. 10/12
1969 BMW 4-speed, 4 cylinder: asking $1,500,00,
Ca11242·2130 10/1 I
1959403 PEUGEOT, 266-4547. 10/.14
STONEWARE. CLAY, glazes, chemicals; spray
booth, compressor, spray gun, 898·8927. 10/14
LARGE CHEST DRAWERS, $50.00; chest drawers,
$20,00; toaster, $7,00; iron, $5,00; misc. house·
hold items, records, SOc; lapc recorder, men's &
women's clothing. 881-0736. 10/1 I
1973 HONDA 500 4 cyl. Excellent condition, extras.
296·8749. I0/17
QUEEN SEALY box spring & mattress. Good
condition, Call after S p.m. 268-3477. 10117
1969 VW BUG, AM/FM cassette. Great shape, sharp
looking little car. Good gas saver, 869·
2951. 10/17
ROCKWELL 44RD scientific calculator. Many func·
tions with memory, $18.00. Archilect's lamp,
$20.00. 821·8136. 10/17
TYPEWRITER, office size manual, $80.00. Call
Dave; 266·271 l.lfnounswer: 765·5671. 10/17

6.

3.

8.

FELINES

FREE-3 male kittens. 243-4!02.

10/13

Next time you see
someone pOlluting,
point it out.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
43 Soil
44 Small roll
Puzzle Solved;
45 Fortifications...-~,.....
1 Mouthlike
47 Circus peropening
former
6 Branches
51 Come into
1o Old English
view
bard
. 52 Party game
'14 Former
54 Drink a bit
European
58 Commando
king
'action
15 English
59 Neighbor of
valley
Syria
1 6 Miss Raines 61 Mervyn or
17 Arrow
Baby----poison: Var, 62 De Valera's
18 Winema king
people
residue
63 Pay up
19 John----:
64 Roman offiBaseball
cial
pitcher
65 One who
12 Tony-----:
Republic
20 German
does: Suffix
Baseballer
43
Disrupter
coins of old 66 Necessity
13 Switchboard 44 Boundary
22 Aunt or
67 Replace fuel
part
46 Clever sayniece
used
21 Fault
Ing
24 Actor---23 Cain's vicDOWN
4 7. Real estate
Skinner
. tim
units
26 Canadian
25
Barber's
1
Rabbit's
tall
48 Map
politician
necessity
2 Scarl~tt·s
49 Salary in- _
27 Causes not
27
Beseech
home
crease
to happen
3 Using
28 Ethnic
50 Alloy31 Ultimate
speech
. group
coated
32 Raged
4 Further
29 Parallel
steel
33 Become
5 Warned
30 Open to britangled
53 Glut
6 Aries
bery
35 Sports
55 Overprecise
7
Ancient
equipment
34 Corrupt
person
Asian
item
35
Male
animal
8
Edible
56 Girl in
38 Maple
36 Mine tunnel
mushroom
"Damn
genus
Yankees"
9 Not vertical 37 Treats hides
39 Contented
39ANorth
10
Composition
40 Ice cream
57 Viston
American
11 St.-----:
concotion
organs
40
Headlong
Lake of
41 Yearn: Inrush
60 Math. proof
Mich. and
formal
42lsland
abbr.
Ont.
42 Fowl
ACROSS

"

Don't close your eyes •
Point it out to someone who
can do something about it.

TRAVEL

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION Blacks, Chicanos, Native Americans,
men -'the College of Nursing Minority Program
hM tutoring available for Chern. I I I & Chern. 212:
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, private bath,
llio. 237 & Dio. 239; Math 102; & Nurs. 239. Call
separate entry, use Of kitchen, washer-dryer, I
277-2507 or come to North Campus, Nursing/
block from UNM. $90.00. 26~·2403. 10/17
Pharmacy llldg,, Rm. Iss. 10/11

..

9.

TDDAY'S· CIDSSWDR'D PUZZLE

SERVICES

7.

4.

CHEAP WATERBEDS! Water Trips, $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foarn comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with3·ycar
guarantee; $89.95. 3407 Central NE, 255·
2289. 11/1
HELP! I'm a wheelchair pedestrian trapped on campus- no way to get across Central! 10/12
HANDSTITCH CO-OP, quality handmade clothing,
2000 Central SE, New members always
wekome. 10/14
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Excellent food (no
limit). Private and double rooms. Maid service,
303 Ash NE, 243·2881. 10/11
ART CONSIGNMENTS needed for Southwest gift
shop, Caii243·SII5. 10/17

EMPLOYMENT

FIND YOURSELF In the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277-5907. fs
Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega. 233. 277·
LOST KEYS; leather "L.S.U." keychain. Reward.
5907. fs
•
299·6941. 10/12
WANTED !'ART TIME help as Security Guards.
LOST: leather wallet, holds California Drivers
Hours flexible. Call S.I,A., 242·5261, ll/14
l.iccn~e. Please call 242.0370 or bring to Marron
Hall, Rm, lOS. 10/12
. PIZZA HUT, 8220 Lomas, needs part time cook to
work nights & weekends. Apply in person
LOST: laundry basket w/tlothes. Pleas~ leave at Art
only. 101!4
Office oreal! Christina. 898·7022., 10/12
PART TIME, 6·10 p.m .. six women to do "Phone
LOST: brown purse at corner of Vassar & Lead, late
work, Earn $3.00 to $3.50 per hr. ln salary &
Saturday night. Desperately needed! No questions
bonuses, Contact Frank Panzer at Howard John·
asked. Contact Rachel at 242-3871 or 277·
~on Motor Lodge, 243·5693. 10/14
~656.
10/14
PART TIME, evcning5 & weekends, 10·15 hours per
week. Neat, personable. Rug Crarters Coronado Center. 10/14
PART TIME CASHIER, weekends. Apply In person.
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
Frontier RcstaUralll, 2400 Central SE. 10/13
editorial system. Technical, gcneral,lcgal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125. 12/2
LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Call PENM 842·!1200. tfn
CAR POOL TO SCHOOLI I.T.C. 12-6, 265·
TYPING; MA. English, on-campus. 296-8564. rs
986d. 10/18
TYPING, Jst quality. 883•7787. 10/11
CHRISTMAS
FLIGHTS? Think now, ny later!
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233 • 277 ·
Re.•erVlltions at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 12·
S907 • rs
. ·~, 6. 265-9860. 10/18
CLAS~ICAL GUITAR LESSONS. Segovia method •. "D_,:E~N,;V;:E:_;:R:.::·=F=-RA~N:::::K:O::F~U~R~T:-:C;;-;h-r-:-is-:-tm-a-s--:C;;-;h:-a-rt:-e:-r,
Begmners welcome. 266-9291. I0/1 2
.. • .
$445.00 round trip. Reservations Intercontinental
Travel Centre, 12-6.265-9860. 10118
HELl' WITH I'AI'ERS --Typing, editing; revisiOn,
research. 281·3001. I0/13
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
reports, proposals, scripts. Frauenglass Associates,
344·8344. 11118

mo.uo·n::Hall rm. 105 · · .

HOUSING
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People start pollution.
People can stop it.

Keep America Beautiful
99 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y.. 10016
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N M Daily Lobo

Heavy use of our present telephone systetn has
caused complaints of difficulty in calling the Daily
Lobo. To ease the problem we have gone to a new
rotary telephone system. The change has necessated

the assignment of a new telephone number to Student
Publications . We now have a single number (277-5656)
which will reach all of our offices:;--news to advertising.
We apologize for any inconvience

